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Legislation could bring $1 billion to higher ed
Lauren Kabaino
Ml SlANKi DAIIY

Amid a S584 million budget
deficit iti the Cialitornia State Uni
versity system, an assemblyman is
presenting legislation that, it passed,
would bring a projected $1 billion
in funds to state colleges and uni
versities.
•The legislation. Assembly Hill
(}5(k introduced by Assemblyman Alberto Torrico (l)-Newark)
would put a 9.9 percent severance
tax on oil and gas in California and
give that money to Cialifornia’s
higher education system. C^f the
money, b() percent wtnild go to the
C!SU, 30 percent to the UCi and lO
percent to the community college.
Although early versions of
the bill were intended to provide
money toward renewable energy
education, the most recent revision
would direct money toward any
and all facets of higher education
— including new buildings, faculty
pay. classes and more.
“That change is a direct re
sponse to the 20 to 30 years of de
pleting funds for C7ilifornia public
education,” said I illian Tai?, a pro
fessor at C^il State Fullerton and
president of the C'alifornia Faculty
Association, which helped write

the bill.
Although money raised from
the tax wouldn’t solve the ('S U ’s
current budget deficit immediately,
it would prevent a future deficit.
“ If it were in existence now,
maybe we wouldn’t be talking
about a 30 percent (student| fee
increase,” Taiz said. “ It’s not a total
problem-solver ... but at a time like
this, it would be a safety net.”
To date, C7difornia is one of the
few states in the U.S. that doesn’t
already impose a severance tax on
oil and gas companies for exporting
the state’s fossil fuels — which has
been a selling point for the bill.
And (\ilifornia is not alone.
Large oil-producing states like
Hennsylvania and Iowa h,ive no
severance taxes on oil either.
“The oil belongs to the state,”
Torrico said. “ It’s the people’s
money, not the oil companies’.”
This isn’t the first time legisla
tion has been pursued to tax oil
companies.
l egislators h.ive tried passing a
severance tax in C'alifornia doz
ens of times since 19.30. However,
«
Brian Ferguson, a spokesperson for
the ('FA,said that this time it’s dif
ferent.
“We think we’ve remedied the
issues that h.ive plagued this in the

BREAKDOWN OF FUNDS FROM AB656
IF PASSED, ASSEMBLY BILL 656 WOULD PROVIDE ABOUT $1 BILLION IN FUNDS FOR
CALIFORNIA'S HIGHER EDUCATION SYSTEM BY TAXING STATE OIL COMPANIES.
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60 percent = $600 million
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Univeristy of California
30 percent = $300 million

California Community College
10 percent » $100 million
past,” he said. For example, a provi
sion in the bill makes it illegal to
pass the severance costs onto tax
payers.”
There is also a “make whole”
provision to the bill to ensure
that local municipalities don’t lose
money.

Although there is not a C'alifor
nia severance tax, that’s not to say
that oil companies aren’t paying.
C'alifornia oil companies pay
taxes to the state and local govern
ments, corporation taxes, sales and
use ta.xes and local property taxes,
which constitute the sixth-heaviest

tax burden among the 10 largest
producing states in the U.S., ac
cording to a 2009 report from Law
and Economics (Consulting (»roup
(LECG).
Ferguson said they’ve taken that
fact into consideration.
see Oil, page 2

C alifornia tax officials: Legal C SU cuts enrollment
p o t w o u ld bring $ 1 .4 b illion
struggles to vote
M lSFASKi DAII Y SPAH RhPORI

Marcus Wohlsen
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SAN FRANCISCO (AH) — A
bill to tax and regulate marijuana
in (California would generate near
ly SI.4 billion in revenue for the
cash-strapped state, according to an
otVicial analysis released Wednesd.iy
by tax otVicials.
The State Hoard of Equaliza
tion report estimates marijuana
retail sales would bring $990 mil
lion from a S.SO-per-ounce fee and
$392 million in sales taxes.
The bill introduced by San
Francisco Democratic Assembly
man Tom Ammiano in February
would allow’ adults 21 and older to
legally possess, grow and sell mari
juana.
Ammiano has promoted the bill
as a w.iy to help bridge the state’s
$26.3 billion budget shortfall.
“ It defies reason to propose

closing parks and eliminating vi
tal services for the poor while this
potential revenue is available,” Am
miano said in a statement.
The w.iy the bill is written, the
state could not begin collecting
taxes until the federal government
legalizes marijuana. A spokesman
s.iys Ammiano plans to amend the
bill to remove that provision.
The Icgislatiti.i requires all rev
enue generated by the $.S0-perounce fee to be used for drug edu
cation and rehabilitation programs.
The state’s 9 percent sales tax would
be applied to retail sales, while the
fee would likely be charged at the
wholesale level and built into the
retail price.
The Equalization Hoard used
law enforcement and academic
studies to calculate that about 16
million ounces — or .300 tons —
of mari juana are consumed in Cal
ifornia each year.
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Marijuana use would likely in
crease by about 30 percent once
the law took effect because legalsee Marijuana, page 2

Enrollment Freeze
The chancellor’s office an
nounced July 9 in a press re
lease that spring admission will
be closed on all ('alifornia State
University (('SU) campuses in an
effort to reduce the budget deficit.
The ('SU system typically admits
around 3.3,000 students in spring.
The chancellor’s office wants to
reduce enrollment by a total of
40,000 students for the 20102011 academic year.
('al Holy will not be affected
by the spring admission freeze
because the university had not
planned on admitting students for
the winter or spring quarters.
Enrollment cuts save the ('.SU
system money because for every
dollar that students pay in tuition,
the state p.iys two, said Erik Fallis,
a representative from the chancel
lor’s office.The ('hancellor’s office

is also considering a 20 percent fee.
increase for students as well as fur
loughs that would cut salaries for
staff, faculty and administrators.
Furlough Vote
The (California Faculty Associ
ation started voting on whether or
not to approve furloughs Mond.iy
and has encountered a few techni
cal difficulties. Due to a software
glitch not all faculty members re
ceived the link to cast their ballot
online or the votes that were cast
were not counted.
('FA officers are re-running
the election to make sure that all
votes w'ere counted and there is
confidence in the results. In an email sent to (T A members, ('FA
officers said the company han
dling the online voting had fixed
the error and explaining that all
members that voted on the first
link will need to recast them on
the second.
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CIA hit teams canceled
Adam Cìoldman
\SMKl\ll 1) I'KI
WASllINCTON (AO) — As
CdA dirocti)! Ill 2<M)4, CJeorgc IciK't
tt-TMiin.itcd .1 secret program to de
velop hit teams to kill al-C()aida lead
ers, hut Ins successors resurrected the
plan, according to former intelligence
otheiais.
lenet ended the program because
the agency could not work out its
practical details, otheiais told The As
sociated I’ress.The otheiais spoke on
condition of anonymity to discuss the
ckissitied program.
Oorter (loss, who replaced lenet in
2(t(I.S, restarted the program, the for
mer otheiais said. By the time Michael
1layden succeeded (loss as CdA chiet
111 200() the etiort was again Hagging
because of practical challenges.
C'lA Director Leon Panetta drove
the final stake into the etfort in June
after learning about the program. He
called an emergency meeting with the
House and Senate Intelligence com
mittees the next day, informing law
makers about the program and saying
that as vice president Dick Cheney
had directed the CdA not to inform
Caingress about the operation.
riie CIA declined to comment
on the otheiais’ comments.
One former senior intelligence
othcial said Wednesday that the idea
never quite died because it was a ca
pability — the details of which re
main classified — that the CdA want-

cd m its arsenal. But as time wore on,
an official said, its need became less
urgent.
.'\nother former othcial saisi that
the ('lA s reliance on foreign in
telligence services and on dronelaunched missile strikes proved over
time to be less risky yet etlective in
targeting al-Qaida chiefs for death or
capture. President Ceorge W. Bush
authorized the killing of al-()aida
leaders in 2<M)1.
According to one congressional
othcial, the agency spent more than
SI million over the eight years that
the CIA considered launching the
hit teams, fhe othcial would not de
tail the exact amount or how it was
spent.
The House Intelligence (ximniittee is laying the groundwork for a
possible investigation of the program
and Its concealment from Congress. In
late June it asked the CdA to provide
documents about the now-canceled
program to kill al-Qaida leaders.
Agency officials say it is comply
ing with the request. Panetta has at
the same time ordered a thorough in
ternal review of the program.
file committee will likely focus
on how much was spent on the ef
fort, whether any training was con
ducted and whether any otiicials trav
eled in association with the program,
a congressional othcial said, fhose
factors would determine whether the
program had progressed enough to
require congressional notification.
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“Ob\ uHisly, It's going to hurt
them dow n the line, but we think
that money will be much bet
ter spent going to education and
making it more affordable,” 1ergusoii said.
Kock Zierman, the C!EO of
the (filifornia Independent Pe
troleum Association, said a sever
ance wouldn’t only hurt oil com
panies.
“Studies show' that this would
cost 10,000 jobs,” Zierman said.
“Those are jobs of 10,000 fami
lies in (filifornia that want to
send their kids to higher educa
tion too. There are ramifications
not just to the industry,, but the
people w'ho work for it as well.”
The study he referenced was
released by the LECXî and cites
four reasons for a decrease in jobs
as a result of the severance tax.

Marijuana
continued from page I

ization would lead to falling pric
es, the board said.
Estimates of marijuana use, cul
tivation and sales are notoriously
ditficult to come by because of
the drug’s status as a black-market
substance. (Calculations by mari
juana advocates and law enforce-
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first, production will decre.ise as
a result of higher taxes, resulting
ill a job loss. Secondly, as those
jobs disappear, so do indirect and
induced jobs that depend on the
oil sector. Third, the cost of do
ing business w ith oil companies in
('ahfornia will be more expensive,
driving investment to other des
tinations. Lastly, households will
consume less if they have to face
higher costs.
Taiz said that although a sever
ance tax might hurt the oil com
panies, everyone has to make sac
rifices in this economy. She said it
w'as the “responsible” thing to do.
“When I go to the pump, I can
tell they’re doing well. They’re
getting a lot from us,” she said.
“They may think they’re paying
enough, but we all think we’re
paying enough.”
e S U Reluctance to support
“ m ystifies” faculty
Erik Fallis, a ('SU spokesman.

ment officials often dilfer widely.
“That’s one reason why we
look at multiple reports from
multiple sources — so that no one
agenda is considered to be the de
ciding or determining data,” said
board spokeswoman Anita (lore.
Advocates and opponents do
agree that California is by far the
country’s top pot-producing state.
Last year law eidbrceinent agen
cies in California seized nearly 5.3
million plants.
If passed, Ammiano’s bill could
increase the tension between the
state and the U.S. government
over marijuana, which is banned
outright under federal law. The
two sides have clashed often since
state voters passed a ballot mea
sure in 199() legalizing marijuana
for medical use.
At the same time, some medi
cal marijuana dispensary operators
111 the state have said they are les,s
fearful of federal raids since U.S.
Attorney (leneral Eric Holder said
the Justice Department would de
fer to state marijuana regulations.
Advocates pounced on the
analysis as ammunition for their
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claim that the ban on marijuana
is obsolete.
“We can’t btirrow or slash our
way out of this deficit,” said Ste
phen (lUtvvillig, (kilifornia state
director of the 1)rug Policy Alli
ance. “The legislature must con
sider innovative sources of new
revenue, and marijuana should be
at the top of that list.”
Ammiano’s bill is still in com
mittee. Hearings on the legislation
are expected this fall.
Also Wednesday, three Los An
geles Chty Ck)uncil members pro
posed taxing medic.ll marijuana to
help close the city’s budget gap.
Council members Janice Hahn,
Dennis Zine and Bill Rosendahl
backed a motion asking city fi
nance officials to explore taxing
the drug.
Hahn said that with more than
400 dispensaries operating in the
city, the tax could generate signifi
cant revenue.The motion pointed
out that a proposed tax increase
on medical marijuana in Oakland,
which has only four dispensaries,
was projected to bring in more
than $300,000 in 2010.
Meanwhile, marijuana sup
porters have taken the first official
step toward putting the legaliza
tion question directly to Cialifornia voters.
A trio' of Northern C'alifornia criminal defense attorneys
on Wednesday submitted a pot
legalization measure to the state
attorney general’s office, which
must provide an official summary
before supptrrters can begin gath
ering signatures.
About 443,000 signatures are
necessary to place The Tax, Regu
late and Control ('.annabis Act on
the November 2010 ballot. The
measure would repeal all state and
local laws that criminalize mari
juana.
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sail.! the chancellor’s office doesn’t
have ,1 position on the bill yet — a
stance that trustr.ites Ibrnco and
members of the ( d A.
"rill dumbfounded." lorrico
said. "It seems to me if .iiiyone
supports the bill it shoukl be the
C'SU administration, since they’re
going to raise fees again.”
Torrico said the timing of
C'SU’s projected deficit of $.SH4
million poses the perfect oppor
tunity for the passage of AB 6.S6.
“The state is spending more on
prisons than education,” Torrico
said. ‘ It’s time for us to reverse
that trend.”
Torrico and the CFA presented
information about AB 6.S6 at two
trustee meetings, yet CSU leaders
have yet to schedule even a dis
cussion of the bill.
“ I think we all feel it’s only
logical that the head of the system
would want to embrace legislation
that would help us through these
embattled times,” Taiz said.
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C^HARLES DHARAPAK associated I’Ress

Supreme Court nominee Sonia Sotomayor greets her mother Celina Sotomayor on Capitol Hill in Washington, Wednesday prior to the start of
her confirmation hearing before the Senate Judiciary Committee. Her
brother Juan Luis Sotomayor looks on in the background.

Sotomayor sidesteps on
abortion, guns in grilling
ered unlikely to disturb the Supreme
Court balance in replacing generally
ASMH lATED PRESS
liberal Justice David Souter.
On abortion rights for example,
WASHINCiTON (AI>) — Su
preme Cx)urt nominee Sonia So Sotomayor has not ruled on any case
tomayor determinedly sidestepped that squarely confronts the issue. As
volleys of Republican questions on an appeals court judge she dismissed
abortion and gun rights Wednesday, a challenge to the so-called global
keeping her demeanor cool and her gag rule on U.S. foreign aid. deciding
opinions mostly private .is she neared against an abortion rights group. But
the end of a marathon Senate grill in her opinion she used the phrases
ing on the road to all but sure con- “anti-abortion” and “pro-choice,”
typically used by abtirtion rights sup
tirmation.
After two long days of question porters.
The hearings are expected to con
ing by Judiciary C^ommittee senators,
Sotom.iyor had yet to make a slip — tinue 1hursday with more questions
certainly not the gaffe that even Re for Sotonuiyor and testimony from
publicans concede would be neces outside witnesses. A vote by the full
sary to derail lier nomination to be Senate to confirm her is expected in
the first Hispanic and third woman early August, time enough to allow
to serve on the high court. She was her to don the robes of a justice be
due back for still more questioning fore a scheduled hearing on Sept.
on a case mvtilving federal campaign
on I hursday.
I he appeals court judge. 55, finance law.
The cavernous hearing room on
avoided weighing in on any major
issue that could come before her as Ciapittil Hill was filled for a third
a justice, instead using legal dtictrine, straight day, and tourists waited in
carefully worded deflections and line outside for their few moments
even humor to ward off efforts to to witness history.
Among the audience members
pin her down.
Appearing more at ease in the sat F-rank Ricci, a white New 1lawitness chair. Stitom.iyor defused ven, Citmn., firefighter whose reverse
a tense exchange on gun rights by discrimination claim was rejected by
iqking about shooting a COP critic St)toni.iyor's court panel. The Su
and charmed Democratic supporters preme ("ourt overturned that rul
with lusstalgic praise for fictional at- ing late kist month, and Republicans
plan to showcase Ricci on Thursday
ttirney Perry Mason.
Republicans, frustrated in their as part of their effort to portray her as
attempts to undercut President Ikt- a judge who has let her biases iruiiip
rack Obamas first high court choice, the law.
On Wednesd.iy, Sotomayor de
said they were still worried SotoiiKiyor would bring bias and a ptiliti- clined repeatedly to resptind to ques
tions designed to elicit her personal
cal agenda to the bench.
“It’s muddled, confusing, back and legal views about a woman's
tracking on issue after issue," com right to end a pregnancy, saying she
plained Sen. Jeff Sessions of Alabama, couldn't address it in the abstract and
the top Republican on the Judiciary wouldn't do so in any specific w.iy
panel.“! frankly am a bit disappoint since the issue is likely to come be
ed in the lack of clarity and consis fore the court.
The Supreme Canirt in l‘)‘>2“re
tency in her answers."
Her rulings — except for a niuch- affirmed the core holding of Roe v.
ilebated reverse discrimination c.Tse Wade that a woman has a constitu
— have not shed much light on her tional right to terminate her pregpositions either, though she is considsce Sotomayor, page 4
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SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP)
— Iwo 1‘i-year-okis are in custo
dy and an arrest warrant has been
issued for a third teen in connec
tion with a suspecteil gang shoot
ing at a Santa O u z apartment
complex.
Santa (iruz police spokesman
/ach Friend said tifficers used tips
from community members to ar
rest CT'sar Julio Serrano Marquez
and Anthony Ponce after Mon
day’s shooting of a 23-year-old
man.
Marquez was arrested on sus
picion of making criminal threats
and a gang charge, while Ponce
was booked on gang charges.
Police are still looking for 18year-old Felipe Delgado. They be
lieve he fired at the victim as he
ran through the complex trying to
escape the attack.

NEW YORK (AP) — A 17year-old mimicking Brad Pitt’s
“Fight Cdub” character, who plans
attacks on corporate America, was
arrested for masterminding a pre
dawn blast outside a Starbucks
(k>flee shop on iviemonai Day,
police said Wednesday.
Kyle Shaw was arrested Tuesday
night on charges of arson, criminal
possession of a weapon and crimi
nal mischief. Police CTnnmissioner
Raymond Kelly said.
He was awaiting arraignment
Wednesday and it wasn’t clear
whether he had an attorney. A
message left at his home was not
immediately returned.

KABUL (AP)
July is shap
ing to be the deadliest month of the
Afghan war for U.S.-led interna
tional forces, with the number killed
already matching the highest fullmonth toll of the nearly eight-year
COI in.1, aLciMuing to figures compiled by The Associated Press.
As ofWednesday.at least 4() inter
national troops, including 24 Amer
icans, had been killed in Afghanistan
this month, according to statements
by the U.S. military and the NA K)
command.That matches the tolls for
the two previous deadliest months
-June and August of 2008.
The rate of deaths in July —
about three a day — is approaching
some of the highest levels of the Iraq
war.
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SANTA BARBARA, CaUf.
(AP)
Jurors recommended a
life sentence Wednesday for Jesse
James Hollywood for orchestrat
ing the kidnap-murder of a 15year-old boy that inspired the
movie “Alpha Dog.”
Jurors deliberated about two
days before recommending life
without the possibility of parole
instead of a death sentence. Su
perior C'ourt Judge Brian Hill is
scheduled to formally sentence
Hollvwood Oct. 21.

Avoid

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
chaotic scene unfolded near the
U.S. Capitol on Wednesday after
police shot and killed an armed
man in what authorities described
as a routine rush hour traffic stop
that turned deadly.
U.S. Capitol Police spokes
woman Sgt. Kim Schneider said
the unidentified 35-year-old man
refused to stop at the checkpoint
about two blocks north of the
C'apitol complex. The man drove
the wrong way down a street and
struck two officers with his car
— one on foot and the other on
a motorcycle, Schneider said. The
two officers received minor inju
ries.

Burnout

• • •

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — State
TV reported 168 people were killed
when a passenger plane crashed
Wednesday in northwest Iran.
Iranian Civil Aviation Organiza
tion spokesman Reza Jafarzadeh had
told state television that 153 pas
sengers and 15 crewmembers were
aboard the Russian-made Caspian
Airlines jet that had been headed
from Fehran to the Armenian capi
tal Yerevan.
Footage from the scene on staterun Press TV shows a deep trench
smashed into an agricultural field by
the impact, littered with smoking
wreckage.
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Tnvironmcntalists want dune buggies banned from Oceano Dunes be
cause they are claimed to be a danger to the bird above, a snowy plover.
IMSMO HI, AC'll. C'.iht'. ^AP) —
At one C'(.Mitral C'oast Ixmk Ii , biixis aiul
buggies aren't iiiixing.
A(.i\’oeates tor the threateneil West
ern sium y pKner want otl-roasi veliuies totally banneii tioiii the Oee.ino
1Hines State \ehieiilar Keereation
Area. sa\ing tlie (.lune buggies aiui
inotorexeles are a slanger to the tiny
biixl.
1 ininiiinientaltsts sa\ biiil nioniti'is haw obser\e(.l pkners eriisheii
aikl terrori/ed by \ehi( les.
fo r more than !<• wars, lawsuits
•iik I other measures haw eut (.iown
otl-roai,! areas uses! tor reereation b\
thousands ot acres. 1eiicing now borilers the plow r nesting are.is.

Still. .IS ni.iny as 4<•.( ••«> \ isitors turn
the dunes ne.ir I’lsnio Beach into an
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Wildlife advocates claim
off-roaders endanger plover
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otl-road niecca e.kh summer week
end.
John 1lo(.lgson, parts manager at
an .AI V' rental chain tlut thriyes on
park tratlii, said employees go to Cats
('ouncil meetings to tight for beach
otl-roading. for others, keeping the
few reiiuimng dunes open is personal.
"I'd r.ither h.ice the riding are.i.
where people c.in gmw with their
families and li.iye fun. r.ither th.in
.onie biixl th.it we'w newr ewn seen
out here," said (ieorge I ope/, a \ isitor
who has been coming to the p.irk tiir
.1 dozen ye.irs.
rile California budget squeeze is
torcing closure tit stinie state parks.
1iindetl by g.isoline t.ixes, howewr,
Oceaiui Dunes is nor on the closure
list.

nancy in certain c.ises,” Sotomaytir
told Sen. Tom Ciobiirii, K-Okla.,
adding that the ruling said the court
shtnild consider whether any state
regulation "has an undue burden on
the w’tiinan's constitutional right.”
Hut she refused tti be drawn out
by C!t)buni, a le.uling abortitinrights foe, on whether a late-term
abortion would be appropriate, or
whether technological adyances
th.it allow an early-term fetus to
suryive slunild luce any bearing on
the legal standard for ending a preg
nancy.
"All 1 can say tti you is what the
court’s done aiul the staiuiard that
the court has applied,” Sotoni.iyor
said.”We don't make policy choices
on the court; we look.at the case
before us.”
liarher. Sen. John C'.ornyn, Kle.xas, asketl how the Ob.iina ad
ministration could h.iw known her
position on the issue.
"I was asked no (.|uestion b\ .inyone including the president about
my views on any specitic leg.il is
sue,” she said.
She was no more torthcoming
on the issue w hen pressed by .111
abortion rights supporter, .Sen. Al
ien Specter, D-I’a. Asked wli*-ther
tlie l‘H>2 ruling re.itfirming Koe
was a kind of"super” precedent, she
didn't respond directly.
On her second il.iy fielding iiuestions, Sotoni.iyor sidestepped w hen
( Airnyn asked w hether she stood by
or dis.ivowed .1 controversial 2<«>|
remark that a "w ise 1atiii.i” judge
would often make better decisions

I

Urn
C.H.AKI.ES OMARAPAK as.s o ciai i d fri ss

Supreme Court nominee Sonia Sotomayor talk.s with Sen. jeffSessmn.s, R-Ala., the .Senate Judiciary Committees ranking Republican,
on Capitol f nil in Wa.shington, Wedne.sday.
th.iii .1 white iii.ilc.
She s.iid she stood by her expl.in.itioii Tuesd.iy th.it the words were
.1 rhetoric.il Hourish gone aw ry.
Cioriiyii persisted, .isking wheth
er she vunild regret it if her audi
ence of students understood her to
be s.iying that the quality of .1 judge
depended on race, gender or eth
nicity.
"I would regret that,” she said of
any misunderstanding of remarks
that have caused more pre-confir
mation coiitroversv th.in any other
issue.
Sotomayor, .ippe.inng more re
laxed on the third i.i,ty of nationally
televiseii Semite hearings, shared a
few light moments with her inter
rogators while tielding questions on
serious issues.
Asked bv C!oburii whether the

Second Aiiiendment confers a right
to personal selt-detense, Sotoni.iyor
posed a hypothetical in which the
senator threatened her with bodily
harm .md she went home to get a
gun and shoot him.
”I don't want to suggest 1 am, by
the vv.iy,” Sotoni.ivor said, to l.iughter troiii the audience and Coburn.
CAlburn respondeil with his own
jibe:"You'll h.ive lots of'spl.iinin'to
do.'” Ills remark echoed a refrain
often lie.ird on a I'fSOs situation
comedy,” ! I.ove I iicy." in vvliuli
the main (. h.iracter's Cuban-born
husband Kicky ICicardo would
often s.iy with exasperation, "l iicy,
you got some "splainin' to do.”
.■l.'.'(>(i.jiC(/ /Vc.s.v llh fc ry IX iriti
I jp o and . \ nn Sanner iOiinihnicd 10
tlii.< rc/Hiiv.

WORD ON THE STREET
“Do you think the Senate will confirm Judge
■ir;|

N E W STUDENT HOUSING

Sotomayor into the U.S. Supreme Court?”

OFFERED BY

T ront P orch

ih

“As far as I know, she is the first
Hispanic lady to be appointed
to the Supreme Court. I think
she’ll be confirmed because this
country is getting more d iverse."

1468 E. FOOTHILL BLVD., ADJACENT TO CAMPUS
-N estor Guitierrez,
microbiology senior

limJmie/Viii

“I really don’t know. I Jiaven’t
been keeping up so I’ve only
seen her in the headlines. I
couldn’t say either way.”

1^

-iSr

M

-Carrie Jordan.
political science senior

Individual Leases Starting at $660 - $900

4

c f ,ir

Fully furnished and cable included
Country kitchen w / separate dining/study area
Stackable washer/dryer in each unit
Balconies in each unit, plus storage for bikes
34 reserved parking spaces at $50 ea. per month
High speed internet included
All Utilities Included
Student center w/game room
Student lounge & library

LEASING INFORMATION:
Phone: (530) 754-8455
Fax: (530) 754-8427
E-mail: pg-lease@eahhousing.org

Professionally managed by EAH University Communities

"I think they will confim her
because the Democrats are the
majority party.”
-Phil Pinedo,
Po/y Prints manager

"I think so because she’s a
fresh face and she seems to be
making headlines."
-Gerard Siazon,
general engineering sophomore
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Charity keeps daughter’s spirit aiive
Outiiel Triassi
Ml

SK N (,

I )^I1Y

IVrh.ips the dearest view ot l^ita
(h)ehner's legacy of love ean be
toiiiul through the double doors ot
her family's eoimtry home. Inside,
one ean't help but sense the endear
ment emanating from colorful works
ol art, framed pictures ot If ita and her
friends and multiple collages tilled
w ith memories
In atidition to keeping the mem
ories of Ifita aliw with these keep
sakes, the (ioehner taniily has turned
tragedy around m the form ofa luinprotit ' liarity called Ifita's Ifainhows.
i hi |ulv d3. 2n<lS. Ifita's charitv
was approved by the Internal Ifevenue Ser\ice as a non-protit. Ifita’s
Ifainhows vows that bm percent ot
tunds raised go ehivcth to those in
neeil. riieir otficers receiw no com
pensation. enabling vhildren tis get
111 ,1 X111111111 benetit troin donations.
1he impetus tor their chants' was
the death of Wi-ye.ir-okl (ioehner in
.1 I'.ir aci idem in April
“My mom h.is re.ilK been the
driving t»>rce behind this getting otl
the grouiul and l>eing successful. We
.ill pitdi 111 but she re.illy h.is done .in
.inia/ing job of getting ,i lot done in .i
verv short perioil ot time, Ifit.i's sis
ter S.ir.i ( ¡oehnei s.iid.
.Aside troin Ifit.i's loMiig.ind conip.issuni.ite person.ility, her mother

(iassy remembers the quirky mun
dane moments that made her daugh
ter unique.
At Starbucks “she created a drink
where .ill the boxes were cheiked.
She ne\er g.ive her real name either,
because she joked she diiln't want to
gi\ e them her soul," ( 'assy said.
like (ioehner herself, Ifit.i's
If.iinbows is distinct and ilitferent
in Its appro.ich to helping children,
rhiiiking outside the box, cre.itn ity
is ,1 cornerstone ot their charity. The
org.ini/ation keeps (ioehner’s spirit
.ilive by the tvpe ot don.itioiis they
bestow.
.A tew weeks .ifter Ifit.i's Ifainbows w.is approved .is a non-protit.
(ioehner’s gr.iiidmotlu’r died. The
(ioehner finiily reejuested that dona
tions be in.ide to Ifit.i’s If.iinbows in
lieu ot riowers, nurking the st.irt to
Ifit.i’s If.iinbows.
(ioelnvr had .in expressixe iniagin.ituin. In March 2<>n‘f rather than
ilon.iting pi,till pillows to the 1lospice
I'.irtners Here.ivenient, Ifit.i’s If.iin
bows opted for pillow s that tiMiistiirm
into stutfed .inimals.
( loehner celebr.ited ,ind cherisheil life. After her .iccident her parv-nts cont.u ted I’hotobucket, a photo
sh.inng Web site, tor her p.issword.
1Icr password was “li\'4tod,iy." Ifit.i’s
If.iinbows h.is helped better the lives
ot those less fortunate through the
M.ixine lewis .Meniori.il Shelter.

“U n titled ”
Be yourself
Love selflessly
Dive into the unknown
And no one else
'
All you have is to(day
And know
Care about people
If you feel as if you’re in an
Who (jon’t care back
empty room
And hope that they will be
Arms stretched out
I’ll be there to hug you
okay

D A .N in

Various child pictures of Rita including her student of the week award. Fach photograph captures a special
inonient.
1he ch.irity h.is don.ited children’s
cots .ind hosted .1 p.irty to g.ither .iiid
dolute new bl.inkets. toys, g.iineN .ind
.irts ,ind cr.ift Mipplies.
“Ifit.i’s If.iinbows h.is gone o\er
■iiid beyond covenng our homeless
chikiren’s b.isic needs. 1hey continue
to come b.ick .ind s.iy.‘wh.it else c.in
we do to help?"’ Sh.iw 11 Kon. .M.ixine
l ewis Memorul Homeless Shelter
l‘rom un .M.in.uier s.iid.

(ioehner was an .ivid .irtist. In the
fice ot incre.ising school cutbacks
families are being stretched even fur
ther to provide an arts education tor
their children. Ifita’s If.iinbows ilonated funds to help children in need
with full and partial art c.iiiip schol.irshllIS .It rile .Art ( enter.
“ 1here are feel good moments
that come unexpectedly 111 this kind
of work. Moments that leinind us

why we prmide the services that
we do. Moments th.it reinforce our
commitment to public service in
the nonprofit sector." executive di
rector of the .Art (Center Karen Kile
s.iid. “ lalking with (aiss\ (ioehner
about how Ifit.i enjoyed coming to
the Art ('enter for summer .irt camps
.iiid w hat her family is doing to help
other children was one of those spe
cial inoments.“

SUMMER
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-a poem hy Rita Goelwer

Hundreds lined the
streets for Harry
Potter premiere
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.More than 800 people lined the streets o f dow ntown San Luis
Obispo Tuesday to watch the m idnight premiere o f Harry
Potter and the H alf Blood Prince, the sixth film in the series.
Decked out in impressive costum es and huddled under blan
kets, som e Potter fans waited in line as early as 6:20 a.m . Cio
online to mustangdaily.net for a full review o f the premiere
and video o f the line.
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Summer parking on
campus should be free
1 he dog days ot siiiiiiner are oLticially upon us. I know th.it bee.uise
1 spend 15 minutes sweating on the
walk to .ind from campus during the
warm .itternoons.
If you’re wondering why it takes
me so long to get to my building
when parking is so abundint all
.irouiid campus right now, the an
swer IS simple — I refuse to pay the
outrageous $ 115 for a parking pass
during the summer quarter.
C'all me a cheapskate if you want,
but I simply don’t have a hundred
bucks to spend on something that in
my opinion should be free or at least
close to it.
Let’s be honest, C'al Poly is a ghost
town during the summer.There’s no
one here! When I walk onto campus
I’m lucky to see five people walk
ing around. Even the notoriously
emwded off-campus parking spots
are mostly empty.
It’s a simple decision of supply
and demand. During the school
year students pay for the privilege
of parking on campus and (suppos
edly) heating the rush and having
the convenience of being close to
the classroom.
While we know that's not exactly
true, that’s another story for another
(.lay.
Nonetheless, it’s understandihle
that someone would pay that kind
of money to avoid .ill tliat liassle.
Yet during the summer there is no
h.issle.
According to the most recent CLiI
Poly summer census info adeased in
2(KIf), fewer th.ui T.IHK) students eiinilled in summer quarter. C'omp.m*
that to the most a'cently available
fall census dita in 2(K)7, where near
ly 2 I M K K I students wea* enmlled.
Based on that information it’s

safe to say that the summer crowd
is about 21) percent the size of the
normal school year.
Even if every single enrolled stu
dent bought a pass and parked on
cMiiipus at the e.xactly same time, still
nearly half of the school’s reported
7,785 parking spots would remain
empty.
So why doesn’t the school charge
20 peaeiit of what we pay during
the normal school year for a park
ing pa.ss?
The answer given would surely
have something to do with the
California State University system’s
nearly $f>00 million debt.
But is overcharging for sum
mer school parking really going to
get us out of such a gigantic debt?
If 4,(KK) students bought a parking
permit every summer every year've
still wouldn’t climb out of debt un
til about July of the year 3279. But
since we all know the world is end
ing in 2012, that’s just not going to
cut it.

l ook Cal Poly, I know you need
the money, but so do I. While my
student loan debt isn’t going to
quite reach the $584 million mark, it
sure feels like it* In two years of not
parking on campus here I’ve s.wed
around $9(K).
Yon could have gotten half of
that money if I didn’t feel like you
were bending me over for the ‘privi
lege’of trying to find a parking space
near my cla.ssmom then settling for
the one that’s another 15 minute
walk .away.
So until you make these permits
more rea.sotiable, I’ll just be one more
student that shows up on campus
sweaty and disgusting — and trust
me, no one wants th.at.
Scott Silvey is a JoNntalLsni senior,
the Mnstant^ Daily sports editor and heer
critic.
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B y m ail:
Letters to the E ditor

ISICOMMBflS
“This is absolute nonsense. Tech
nology' should be embraced in class
rooms, but communication devices
only offer distraction.
‘Teachers can learn from students.
They can ask students to verify in
formation via their cell phones from dates, to events, to speeches
—any reference at all. Professors can
even send questions, reminders or
homework .assignments via text. Us
ing phones keeps students on task
and provides them with a learning
opportunity.’
Who in their right mind would
use their cellphone to verify infor
mation? Have you tried scouring a
professional or educational journal
network? They are hard enough to
navigate on a full computer let alone
a miniature web browser best suited
to Facebook. What is wrong with
asking students to spend a little time
out of class doing fact-checking and
researching? As students, you should
do this anyw.iy. Being skeptical and
not taking lectures for fact without
verification is key to the learning
process.
Howev'er, there is not nearly
enough time to dig through Wiki
pedia. check I t sources, question the
teaclier and still take notes and un
derstand your lecture.
Also, I get enough useless garbage
electronically. I don’t need a teacher
to remind me that something is due
through a text message. I’m 22 years
old. I am fully capable of manag
ing my time. If something must he
communicated outside of class, an
email is much simpler and better for
nrchival purposes anyway.’’
— Todd Hllkittson
Response to " I'xtinti lahoo: Should it
he alloived in classrooms?"

Building 26, R oom 226

Research enters realm of Hogwarts

a iF b ly ,S L O ,C A 9 3 4 0 7

O n lin e:
m ustangdaily.net/letters

corrections
The Mustang D aily staff takes p nd e in
publishing a daily new spaper fo r th e Cal
Poly campus and th e neighboring com 
m unity W e appreciate your readership
ana are thankful fo r your careful reading
Rease send your correction suggestions
to

m ustangd aily@ g m ail.com .

notices
The Mustang D aily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to m ake all co ntent decisions
w ith o ut censorship

o r advance

ap

proval.
The Mustang D aily is a free newspa
per; how ever th e rem oval o f m o re than
one copy o f th e p aper p er day is sub
ject to a cost o f 5 0 cents p e r issue.
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"If G od was W arren baker..."

This week on the big screen,
the world will he watching the
latest adaptation of j.K. Kowlmg’s bestselling "Harry I’otter"
series. Defying reality. Harry
dons a magic invisibility cloak to
disappear and sneak around Hog
warts undetected. The dream of
making objects invisible has al
ways crossed the imaginations of
humanity and is seen throughout
works of fiction.
Kesearchers around the world
are chasing down the invisibility
theory and developing models to
create a technology that makes
an object become invisible. Sev
eral of these building blocks have
come from the work of (iraeme
Milton, a professor of mathemat
ics at the University of Utah. In
1994, Milton began his cloaking
research using applied mathemat
ics m Australia.
His concept is simple, assum
ing you know biology, calculus,
engineering and physics. Mil
ton’s superlens research describes
the ability to hide or “cloak” an
object through the manipulation

of light. Kather than the cloaking
region being contained within
the device. Milton suggests that
ability lies outside the device.
According to the National
Science f oundation, the super
lens theory “cloaks a nearby ob
ject by making light behave in an
unusual way. Instead o f having
a positive refractive index that
makes light bend m the same way
as it lines when passing from air
into a medium like glass or wa
ter, the superleiis has a negative
refractive index that in essence
causes light to reverse and travel
backwards. When an object is
placed next to the superlens, the
light bouncing olT the object is
canceled out by the light reflect
ing off the superlens, *rendering
the object invisible. Milton said
the phenomenon is somewhat
analogous to the noise cancella
tion headphones passengers wear
on airplanes.”
Although the research has
a long way to go before invis
ibility devices can be applied in
real-world situations, scientists

are now testing the theory, k e 
searchers at the University of
Tokyo have developed opticalcamouHage technology while
scientists at the University of
L'alifornia-Berkeley have created
a “carpet cloak” from nanostructured silicon that conceals the
presence of objects placed under
it from optical detection.
Technology will continue to
surprise us and achieve things
we never thought possible. We
won’t need to be a wizard to be
come invisible. The invisibility
application and other creations
from science fiction novels will
continue to come increasingly
faster as we continue dreaming
and developing the technologies
to make them a reality. It's nice
to know there are people at the
University doing such interesting
work. Bravo to those at the uni
versity, such as Milton, who put
the University on the map.
Liz ('arlston is a columnist for
the Daily Utah Cronicle at the ( Uni
versity of Utah

“This is totally a shame! Tons of
people pick up the NYT to read. If
the campus truely didn’t want to get
rid of it, they could have held fund
raisers or at least asked for coniiminity help before just agreeing to not
carry it anymore.
I don’t understand why they yut
back things that set the campus apart
while still paying President Baker so
much. The students are what runs
the college along with the teach
ers. It’s ridiculous that this campus
manages its money in such a hor
rible manner. With all the alumni
around they could easily get money
for things like keeping the NYT on
campus. It’s all about .isking people
But unfortunately our school has
gotten lazier and more restrictive
over tune. It’s ridiculous."
— Melissa
Response to " W l'imes ends campus
distribution ”
s o i l : : Ihe Mu.stanji Daily features
.select comments that are written in re
sponse to articles posted online, ’¡'houah
not all the responses are printed, the
Mnstanfi Daily prints comments that
are coherent and foster intellii’ent discus
sion on a ^iven suhject.
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Feelin g like c r a p ?
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G e t the day's top sto rie s
a n d m o re (fro m h o m e) at

w w w .m u sta n g d a ily .n e t
.BARTENDER '
TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve, Classes. Job
placement pt. time/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!

CLEAN

ST U D Y O V E R L O A D !

CARPETS
NOW
Starting $39
Student Special
Solutions Cleaning
805.406.4740

1-800-8594108 www.bartendiisaJa

W a n t S o f t Sil
Sm ooth Sk
Try a 8INDI radian]
beautiful massage

The Mall
(60S) 264-2S56

HARRIS, I RNOU
THIS IS A BLIND
DATE, AND I'V E
ONLY SEEN YOUR
ONLINE PROFILE
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Crossword

1 Industry honcho
5 “Do t h e ___ r

39 Salon sound

9 Suffix with beer
or fun

42 “Uh-uh“

14 X M ___
15 In the old days
16 Lunchbox
desserl item
17 Jump for joy
18 “The Good
Earth" heroine
19 Tom Collins or
Rob Roy
21 Turkic people
23 Grass bought in
rolls

40 In a foxy fashion
43 Regatta entry
45 1992 U S.
Olympic
hoopsters, with
•the"
47 Peseta’s
replacement
49 La-la lead-in
50

_______ -mo

51 Basketball or
baseball
55 Ike’s monogram
57 Tangle in a net:
Var.
58 Fighting rooster

24 End of an
exhaust system

63 Hair removal
brand

26 Beehive State
athlete

64 Take forcibly,
old-style

29 Guitar pioneer
Paul

66 Tom Wolfe novel
“
in Full"
67 Bigger than
rnega-

31 Paddler’s target
32 Unrealistic idea

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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35 Hold back, as a
news story

13 Move, in Realtor
lingo

I'V E BEEN SAY1N6I
FOR YEARS THAT
THE CAMERA DOESN'T
DO ME lUSTlCE

Edited by Will Shortz

rr

68 Elizabeth of
cosmetics
69 After-beach
wear
70 Supersecure
airline
71 Name on toy
fuel trucks
72 Two caplets, say

Puzzles by Pappocom

No. 0519
11

1/

1 9

6

7
6

Down
1 Swamp menace,
tor short

7

4 Comer pieces, in
chess
5 Calf-length dress
6
7
8
9

11 Bluff formed by a
fault
12 In need of a
rubdown
14 Blogger's
audience
20 Ratted (on)
22 “Sad to say . , "
25 Decorative band
26'
-daisy''
27 Fey of "30 Rock
28 Huge in scope
30 Only now and
then
33 Short-lived
34 Firth of Clyde
town
36 The 'ten' m
' hang ten"

Puzzi* by Damon J. Guiczynski

37 Stone for many
Libras

48 Gung-ho

38 Nautilus skipper

52 Messages that
may contain
emoticons

41 Landscaper's
crew

51 Trace of color

44 Harbor
workhorses

53 Old computer

46 Showed up in
time for

56 Paperless
birthday greeting

54 “Zounds!"

59 Birds,
collectively

4

7

8

4

2 Total loser
3 Guinness or
Waugh

X-rated
Up to, in ads
Real babe
Evidence
washed away by
the tide
10 China’s Zhou

8

5

1

8

2

2

9 Í 6 Í8

MEDIUM

60 1847 Melville
work

S o lu tio n , tip s , a n d c o m p u te r p ro g ra m a t w w w .su d o k u .co m
61 Some urban
rides
62 “Trick" body part
65 Before, to a bard

For answers call 1-OOO ^SS-SeSB. $1 49 a minute: or with a credit
card, t -800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the las* 10 years 1-888-7-ACHOSS.
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U C I, Cal, UC SB mark 2 0 0 9 m en’s soccer schedule
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Wes Feighner (L>eft) of
Poly takes a shot in front of a capacity crowd
of 11,075 in Spanos Stadium when UCSB visited last fall.

fTcsh oft ar^;uably their most
s iK C O S s h il season at the Division
I level, the C^il Poly men's soc
cer team released its 2(M)P season
schedule Mt)nday afternoon.
rhe Mustangs, who won their
first Division I postseastin game
1-0 over UCn A in the first round
of the NC'AA lournament last
year, will kick off their season Aug.
20 by hosting San Diego State in
an exhibition match.
C^il Poly will compete in twi)
preconference tournaments next
season including the Cal Legacy
(dassic where they will take on C'al
and Stanford. The Colden Hears
advanced to the third round of the
NC!AA Iburnament last year be
fore falling to national champion
Maryland. They will also visit the
Pacific Northwest to battle Port
land and Washington in the Husky
Lever Cdassic.
O ther notable games include an
Oct. 7 visit to rival UC] Santa Bar
bara and a Nov. 4 return matchup
of the two conference foes. Last
season the two teams combined to
draw a sellout crowd of 11,075 to
Alex Ci, Spanos Stadium, making it
the third-highest attended regular
season collegiate match in history.
rhe (iauchos, perennial Big
West Cd>nference frontrunners,
defeated C^al Poly 1-0 m dt)uble
overtime in a game nationally
televised on Fox Soccer (diannel.
Cdil Poly will also get another
crack at UC' Irvine, the team that

Fullerton named preseason All-American
MUSTANG DAIIY STAEh REPOKI

C^il Poly senior safety 1)avid Ful
lerton was named to the 2(K)9 Sports
Network Preseason Football C'hampionship Subdivision All-American
Third Team on Tuesday.
In his three years as a Mustang.
Fullerton has inteRepted sevt'n passes,
R *turning three of four touchdowns.
Fullerton had what could be consideR'd the defensive highlight o f the
season last year when he inteaepted
a pitchout in his own R*d zone and
Returned it ‘A) yards for a touchdown
ag.iitist Southern Utah.

FullerUm is joined on the AllAmerican team by three other Great
West CAinference players:junior wide
receiver Tysson Poots of Southern
Utah (Third Team), senior defensive
tackle Ko Quaye of South Dakota
(Third Team) and senior punter Trev
or Ward of Southern Utah (Second
Team).
Pilots caught 16 passes for 247
yards and a touchdown while WaRl
averaged 27 yards on five punts in a
69-41 loss to C'al Polv last year.

Quaye had three tackles (one
solo) in a 49-22 loss to the Mus
tangs last season.
The Mustangs are ranked No. 12
in the preseason Any Given Saturilay poll. Defending national cham
pion Ricbniond is No. 1, followed
by Appalachian State and Montana.
(\il Poly will open practice on
Aug. 17 111 pR'paration of their
Sept. 12 season opener against Sac
ramento State at Alex (ì. Spanos
Stadium.

He has RTorded 72 caR*er tack
les (.50 solo) including five tackles for
lost yarilage and tw’o sacks. Fullerton
also h.is rectirded three forced flimbles and 15 pass breakups. He helped
lead the Mustangs to S-3 record and
a Football Cdiampionship Subdivi
sion pkiyotf berth last season.
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David Fullerton (29) intercepts a pass against Southern Utah last year.
Fullerton was named to the preseason All-American team on Tuesday.

knocked them out in the second
round of the NC'AA'Lournainent.
The teams will meet in Irvine on
Oct. 21.
If the Mustangs are to get back
to the NC'AA Iburnament this
year, they will have to do so with
out some key memhers from last
season. Coalkeeper Eric Branagan-Franco was a member of the
Big West Cdmference first team
and also named conference Cioalkeeper of the Year last year.
I )efensive midfielder Anton
Peterlin also finished his eligibility
last season. Peterlin recently made
his Everton debut in a preseason
loss to Bury last Friday. The for
mer C'al Poly star is the first former
Mustang to play professionally for
an English Premiere League side.
While C'al Poly will miss sev
eral players, they will look to some
returning faces to further improve
on their game.
Junior forward David Zamora,
a former conference Freshman of
the Year and Freshman All-Ameri
can, was fourth in the Big West last
season with eight goals. Zamora is
already sixth on the C'al Poly alltime goals list and needs just one
to tie Kyshieni Henderson for
fifth.
Sophomore midfielder Wes
Feighner and defender Patrick Si
gler will return looking to build
on their successes as freshman.
Feighner scored four times for C'al
Poly and trailed only Zamora with
3S shots while Sigler was named
co-Freshman of the Year and a

conference first team member.
C'al Poly head coach Paul Holocher will return for his fourth
season after guiding the Mustangs
to an 1 l-b-b record last season. He
will welcome in his third full re
cruiting class that includes Fresno
standout forward Paul Islas.
Islas was named the No. 34 re
cruit in the country by TopDrawSoccer.com and has scored at least
20 goals the last two years at the
high school level.
The Mustangs will official
ly kick ort' their season hosting
UNLV at 7 p.m. on Sept. 1.
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Plan for new Santa Clara
stadium includes green roof
Sudhin Thanawala
ASMK lATtl) PRESS

SAN FRANCISC:0 — The
San Francisco 49ers have un
veiled design details on their
proposed $937 niillion stadi
um south of San Francisco that
would seat 68.5<KI and include
solar panels and a green roof, as
they move forward with plans to
relocate to the South Bay city of
Santa C3lara.
Team olEicials presented the
details Tuesd.iy to the Santa Cdara
Cuty C'ouncil, saying it would al
low more fins to get closer to
the field by expanding seating in
the lower bowl.
It would also bring the upper
deck closer to the field by stack
ing suites and clubs on one side,
instead of wrapping them around
the facility. The stadium, sched
uled to open in 2014, would ac
commodate up to 75,900 people
for big events such as the Super
Bowl.
W hether the field at the new
stadium would be grass or arti
ficial turf has yet to be decided,
49ers spokesman Steve Fine said.
“The goal o f the design was
to create a true community asset
for the city of Santa Cdara,” Fine
said, noting that the stadium
would also include more than
100,000-square-feet o f meeting

space that could be used for other
events.
Santa Cdara officials agreed to
preliminary terms in June with the
team for a stadium on part o f the
parking lot o f the Great America
Theme Bark.The city would cover
about 10 percent of the project’s
costs under that deal. The bulk
o f the remaining funding would
come from the 49ers and the Na
tional Football League.
A citywide ballot imysure on
the stadium proposal is expected
to go before voters next year.
Santa C'lara city spokesman Dan
Beerman said the presentation was
well received. City officials are
considering March 2, April 13 or
June S as possible dates for the bal
lot measure, he said.
An environmental impact re
port is expected in the next few
weeks.
The 49ers announced in 2006
that they had abandoned a decadelong attempt to build a stadium
and a commercial and residen
tial development on Candlestick
Boint, their San Francisco home
since 1971, and were committed
to moving 45 miles south to Santa
Clara.
Team officials cite transporta
tion challenges and the prospect of
a decade of construction for their
decision to give up on C^andlestick
Bomt.

